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4

days of painting on the grounds of rustic
Tuscan villa where you will lodge amidst the
sleepy quiet hills near Poppi, located in the
lovely valley of Casentino between the cities
of Arezzo and Florence. See schedule below…

3

days of guided walking tours of nearby
Poppi castello, another day tour inside the 7
gates of walled city of Siena and another day
in magnificent Florence with its museums and
g a rd e n s r i c h i n R e n a i s s a n c e h i s t o r y,
transportation and picnic lunch included.

Main entrance welcomes you inside rustic Tuscan villa named Giogalto nestled in the mountains of Casentino
outside Florence. Beautiful views outside every window leave your spirits soaring across the valleys below…

PAINTING WORKSHOP
DETAILS
Classes are for intermediate level.
Art students will be instructed to
take photos on our first walk in a
Tuscan village and assisted in
choosing a composition to paint
from iPad in session. Acrylic paints,
brushes and canvas are provided as
included in the tuition. All art upon
conclusion will be critiqued at
closing banquet and rolled away
for carry on the flight upon
departure.

Day 1
Thursday, October 3

Day of arrival and orientation:
Check-in at villa of Giogalto starts
after 2 pm. Art students and their
spouse/family member will be
escorted to their bedrooms in our
adjacent twin villas. Each queensized bed offers the added
comfort of an electric warmer for
the cool nights. Accommodations
are country style, modest and
comfortable, with fireplaces
roaring through the nights.
Continental breakfasts** will be
served 8-9 am in the Villa Grande
daily and picnic lunches** will be
handed out for remainder of day
of painting and walking tours.
Dinner meals are in town at some
of the finest restaurants dutch
treat style among the group.

Day 2
Friday, October 4

Painting classes begin at 10 am
either outdoors or inside our
studio weather permitting. We
begin with a morning walk at
nearby old steep village of
Q u o t a w i t h o u r i Pa d s f o r
capturing some scenes for
painting consideration.
Customized picnic lunches will
be brought along for the day.
Canvases will be fastened on a
lightweight board for convenient
carrying in or outdoors
throughout the week. Students
have the option of painting live
on the villa grounds instead of
iPad photo. This is called pleinaire painting. This is a very small
class of 4 students so students
can expect plenty of one-on-one
instruction.
At 4:30 pm, students wrap up
and wash up for an evening out
to dinner at 6 pm.

Traditional Tuscan charm in nearby
hilltop stone paved village of Quota

Day 3
Saturday, October 5

Full day of painting starts again at
10 am on the grounds of our villa
at Giogalto. This will be an all out
paint storm getting the entire
canvas surface covered in paint
and defining objects against
backgrounds as a foundation.
Art students are encouraged to
take as many stretching breaks on
their strolls around the property
and perhaps sit back enjoying the
scenery with a glass of wine.
We’ll wrap up at 4:30 pm and get
refreshed for dinner out at 6 pm at
one of the fine local restaurants in
Poppi.

Dining at Ristorante L'Antica Cantina in nearby Poppi

Day 4
Sunday, October 6

Rise early to the autumn
Tuscan morning sun or mist!
Classes recommence at 10
am. Art students will receive
a personalized instruction at
their canvases for a half a
day til 12:30 pm.
We’ll head together with our
picnic lunches for the nearby
castle of Poppi where famed
author/poet Dante Alighieri
once stayed.
At 430 pm, we’ll head back
to our villa and get refreshed
for our Sunday night out for
dinner at 6 pm.

Day 5
Monday, October 7

Painting lessons resume today at
10 am. It is time to review our
progress and set the next 2 days as
our target for completion, though
we are taking a full day off
tomorrow our next walking tour of
a great city which hails as
namesake of one of our paint
pigments! Guess? (Hint is on Day 6
page.)
Your painting by now should have
a significant amount of detail. Be
not concerned, for your instructor
is there to guide you on quick
steps and overcoming any blocks.
More practice will be applied in the
secret of correctly mixing colors,
which cannot be stressed more as a
vital step toward capturing realism
of subject
By 4:30 pm, it is time to call it a day
and get refreshed for our dinner
out at another fine restaurant pick!

What will

YOU

create?

?

Day 6
Tuesday, October 8

You guessed right! SIENA! You’ve
used raw and burnt siena
pigments, have you? We embark
right after our breakfast at 10 AM.
We should arrive outside one of its
7 gates and board a shuttle as it is
entirely a pedestrian friendly city.
We’ll start off to explore one of
Italy's most beautiful cathedrals,
Siena Cathedral. Next we’ll tour
Museo dell’Opera Metropolitana a
part of the Cathedral complex in
Siena, the Duomo Novo. It is one of
the oldest private museums in Italy.
We’ll conclude our tour of Siena
with a nice early dinner before
heading back to our villa.

Day 7
Wednesday, October 9

Last day of painting! Let your
instructor guide you on instilling
that finesse into your painting.
Classes begin at 10 am.
Don’t
forget your picnic lunch!
Once you finish your painting
masterpiece, we’ll round up for our
selfies and celebrate at 3 pm. Over
wine, we’ll have an art critique and
give ourselves a round of applause
and more selfies to remember by!
Our painting canvases get rolled
up for their destination home!
Refresh ourselves at 4:30 pm and
we head for dinner as our final
banquet at restaurant Casentino
Albergo Ristorante in Poppi.

Day 8
Thursday, October 10

FLORENCE at last! We leave at 10
am with our picnic lunches. Let
Wildbank take you back to the
Renaissance times on our walking
tour of this ancient city where the
likes of Michelangelo, Da Vinci,
Rafaello, Donatello, and others
have lived and toiled.
On this tour, we will cover the
Duomo, the bronze door reliefs of
the Baptistry, the Uffizi palace
which houses Michelangelo’s
statue “David”, the Ponte Vecchio
which barely survived the flooding
of the Arno during late 1960’s, and
a walk up the Gardens of Boboli
crowning our day with spectacular
views of Florence.
We conclude our final day with a
rewarding dinner at Ristorante il
Paiolo, a stone’s throw from the
Duomo Cathedral.

Day 9
Friday, October 11

Day of departure, time of check-out
is at 10 am after breakfast. Those of
you who have not rented a car could
come with me for ride to nearest
rapid train station at Arezzo. Rapid
trains will take you to Pisa and Rome
airports. These trains are very convenient and inexpensive.
It is important to book your flights
EARLY in order to get best economy
rates. It is suggested that you get your
own travel insurance in case of any
eventualities.
Please review our conditions and links
in our guidelines below.

ALL THE INFORMATION
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

TUITION: $2000 per student; $500 one additional adult family
member sharing bedroom
-includes continental breakfasts** and custom picnic lunches
for everyone during all 7 workshop days, rain or shine.
-1 litre bottled water each person at bedside
-transportation to and from Arezzo rapid train station ARR and DEP
-transportation to and from Poppi, Siena and Florence tours
-lessons, large canvas, use of acrylic paints & brushes per student
-includes also admission to museums, cathedrals, parks
-DOES NOT INCLUDE EVENING DINNERS OUT
-ALL OTHER TRANSPORTATION such as flights, taxis, deliveries,
from other destinations, etc. is the guest’s responsibility
APPLICATION DEADLINE: August 3 by email to wildbank@wildbank.com
FIRST DEPOSIT: (by check only) $200 per person due August 15, 2019
SECOND DEPOSIT: (by check only) FULL BALANCE due September 15, 2019
REFUNDS: by receipt of notice of cancellation by August 30 = 95% is refunded; by
September 20=90% refund; by September 30=85% refund . For refunds, allow 30 days
**Dietary concerns will be addressed as a courtesy in your breakfast and lunch choices
SEND CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Charles Wildbank PO Box 1391, Jamesport, NY 11970

Aerial view of scenic Tuscan Villa Giogalto
Casentino, Tuscany, Italia
HOSTED BY THE OLSEN FAMILY

USEFUL LINKS

Best economy flight deals: Book months early!
http://cheapfareguru.com
http://cheapoair.com
http://kayak.com
http://priceline.com
http://italiarail.com

Frequently Asked Questions:
What is the menu for our continental breakfast and lunches?
A: Menus will be customized for each individual student and
companion upon request. Lunches would have choices best
suited to your diet as well. One example would be the popular
Italian long bread Caprese style sandwich consisting of
mozzarella, tomato and basil. It is recommended you send your
breakfast and lunch suggestions prior to arrival. Any kind of
beverage of your choice is offered as well.
Can I rent a car at airport and drive to our villa?
A: Yes! Also, on our road trips, driver can follow me in my
vehicle and receive a rebate to cover portion of rental, petrol
and tolls. I carry an international drivers license and you should
have one as your car rental agency may ask to see it. Licenses
are easily obtained online for a small fee or at any AAA branch.
What about comfortable clothing to bring?
A: Bring a comfortable sweater and warm clothing for the cool
Tuscan evenings. Running shoes are a must for our walking
tours and hilly terrain. Also travel light with minimal luggage.
What do I bring for the painting workshop?
A: Students are requested to bring their iPads and digital
phones. Ipads are an integral part of image capture for our
painting sessions. We supply the rest for painting.
Is there WIFI at the villa?
A: Yes! Absolutely. Also, all highway rest areas along the
autostrada anywhere from Rome or Pisa to Florence do carry
free WIFI. Many restaurants and other hotels offer same and
voluntarily share their password.

What airport should we set for arrival? And what date?
A: Best airport is PISA INTERNATIONAL or further, ROMA
FIUMICINO DA VINCI AIRPORT.
There are also flights to
FLORENCE AIRPORT to try out. Our previous students have used
these airports to arrive in Italy near us. Be very certain that you
arrive a day earlier for rest at lodging or airbnb near airport.
CHECK your itinerary for arrival landing date as European flights
take another day off your calendar due to 6 hour time difference!
On the morning of October 3, head for the train station. At each
airport is a train station. Look for RAPID train for AREZZO. http://
www.italiarail.com Your train should depart around 9 AM. Notify
me of your arrival time at Arezzo and I will pick you up to bring
you to our villa where you will be staying for the remainder of the
full workshop.
Do I need to apply for international calling plan with my phone
carrier?
A: We highly recommend you maintain your connectivity in
Europe. Advantages are numerous: gps tracking in case one gets
los; texting each one another for confirming whereabouts or
eventualities that others might need to know about; calling for any
assistance; foreign language translators work well while online,
etc..
Have you done this workshop before?
A: Yes. I ran a painting workshop on same location years ago and
have enjoyed many visits to this hilltop rustic villa since. I also
gave painting workshops in Giverny, France at Monet’s gardens
during 2006.
I haven’t painted for some time and do I qualify for this
workshop?
A: Art instruction is offered at beginner to intermediate levels and
you would be given a good jump start and support. Advanced
students can still enjoy my guidance of 50 years of painting
experience in realism and fantasy art. Some of you may feel
confident painting on your own outdoors in plein-aire style. Good
painting tips are shared to help you toward completing your
painting in relatively short time.

About us

“We welcome you to our home at Giogalto”

Our gracious hosts
mother & daughter

Suzy Olsen on the right and Rebecca Olsen
Rebecca Olsen, an artist, is currently Executive Director of SRISA,
the Santa Reparata International School of Art in Florence. She is
proud mom of two talented children.
Suzy Harmon Olsen, also a fine artist, is one of the original
proprietors who completely restored the ancient twin villas from
almost the ground up with her father and then husband. Numerous
stones and new matching timber were hauled up the hill to make
the twin villas stand proudly with their loving hands and artistic eye
to detail. Suzy is a close friend and very proud mother and
grandmother. She is well known for her work on murals and bronze
diorama at the historic Alamo in San Antonio, Texas.

About us

Your instructor
Charles Wildbank

B.F.A. Pratt Institute / M.A. Columbia University

Charles Wildbank creates large, striking canvases which draw
the viewer from a distance to indulge in a profoundly hypersensual and intimate experience.
Born deaf, Wildbank slanted toward art as a visual medium of
expression for his love of nature. He trained his eye to examine
and emulate surface detail, be it skin, the ocean surface or
craggy cliffs. A child’s skin comes alive, a translucent shell is lit
as if from within and the surface of the water becomes a deep
container of mystery. (continued)

His early art career took on a quickened momentum after
meeting David Hockney and engaging together spontaneously
in a portrait collaboration by means of photography with a
Polaroid camera. The camera has been Wildbank’s sketchbook
ever since.
Wildbank integrates the latest digital technology, blending
paints and pixels into an illusionary play of optics. His new mural
“The Tempest” depicts an imaginary worst case scenario in the
theme of climate change. In between mural takes, Wildbank
paints large portrait commissions for his collectors. His large
murals can be viewed on board the Queen Mary 2 ocean liner at
sea.
Wildbank follows the sun, painting between Long Island and
Florida. Throughout the year, he offers painting classes and
open studio tours as posted in his colorful website…

http://wildbankfineart.com
email: wildbank@wildbank.com
text: 631 255-0574
facebook: http://facebook.com/charleswildbank

http://wildbankfineart.com
email: wildbank@wildbank.com
text: 631 255-0574
facebook: http://facebook.com/charleswildbank

SAMPLE RAPID TRAIN SCHEDULES
ON OCTOBER 3, 2019
www.italiarail.com

ROME TO AREZZO
Note: Reservations are
non-refundable in
standard rates. If you
miss a reservation or
cancel, you would need
to pay for a new ticket.
First class however is
refundable. (I did not
make my reservations
with Italia Rail last time
and I arrived well at my
destination)

PISA TO AREZZO
Our villa is in Poppi an
hour drive from Arezzo.
You will be picked up by
Charles at train station in
Arezzo to transport you
to our villa. Have your
digital phones ready and
text or email me.
wildbank@wildbank.com
631 255-0574 text
(first establish with me a
text connection in USA )

